
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Immediate Release  

Doodles and Art:  

Free Half Term Activities at IWM North 
IWM North, part of Imperial War Museums,  

Saturday 25 October to Sunday 2 November 2014 

Free Entry – Donations welcome 
 

Doodles illustrating soldiers’ letters home during the First World War were commonplace, when 
more than 2 billion letters crossed the channel between the home and western fronts.  
 
These drawings are the inspiration behind free, daily art themed activities and storytelling this 
October half term at IWM North, part of Imperial War Museums, in Manchester.  
 
Throughout the First World War art and creativity have played a vital part in keeping up morale, 
often bringing humour to challenging situations. 
 
This half term families are invited to meet internationally renowned artist Jai Chuhan, based 

in Chorlton, Manchester, who will be setting up her studio at IWM North for a special take-over of 
our family friendly Open Studio sessions on Friday 31 October.  

 
Explore genuine First World War artefacts from IWM’s collection up close, including a beautiful 
Princess Mary gift tin sent to soldiers full of sweets or spices. Guided by artist Jai Chuhan, 
discover how drawing unlocks creative expression. 
 
On display elsewhere at IWM North discover dynamic doodles and incredible illustrations 
from the First World War in special exhibition From Street To Trench: A World War That 
Shaped A Region. 
 
Try not to squirm at future British Prime Minister Clement Atlee’s sketch of ‘a large centipede as 
long as this paper’, in a copy of a letter sent to his young nephew, describing conditions in his 

front line shelter while he was serving  with the South Lancashire Regiment in Gallipoli – a 
document never before on public display. 
 
Discover the Autograph Book kept by Nurse Pickering, who cared for injured soldiers at Trafford 
Park Red Cross Hospital in 1916, including light-hearted sketches of German submarines 
disguised as a whale and a snake drawn by her patients. 
 
See if you can spot young Manchester pilot Leonard Riddell’s loop the loop drawing, in a letter 
home to his parents describing his enthusiasm for his RAF training in 1918.  
 
Then join interactive storytelling sessions each day, including Brothers Apart. Meet puppet 

characters Abdul and Ali, brothers from India who bravely fight for Britain in the First World War. 
Hear about the different experiences they have and the brotherly love they share through an 



exchange of letters that keep them close at heart, as one brother serves in the scorching heat of 
the desert and the other takes on the muddy surroundings of the trenches. 
 
Create your own mini sculpture inspired by the art and illustrations you find on display 
throughout IWM North or join art-loving puppet character Nancy, in Nancy’s Land Army 
Adventure storytelling sessions and learn about her wartime experiences away from her home 

in the city, to the colourful countryside – with lots more to draw than grey skies and factory 
buildings.  
 
 
DETAILED LISTINGS INFORMATION: 
 
Family Art Workshop 
Friday 31 October, 11.00am-12.30pm & 2.00-3.30pm 

Free, drop in sessions (all ages) 

Artist Jai Chuhan sets up her studio at IWM North for this special take-over of our family 
friendly Open Studio sessions.  Join Jai Chuhan and explore genuine artefacts from the 
museum's collection and enjoy discovering how drawing unlocks creative expression.  

Jai Chuhan has exhibited her paintings at Asia Triennial Manchester (2011), Tate Liverpool 
(2013) and Independents Liverpool Biennial (2014).  
For: FAMILIES 
 
 
Brothers Apart: Storytelling  
Daily between Saturday 25 to Friday 31 October, 1.30pm*  
Follow the story of puppet characters Abdul and Ali, brothers from India who bravely fight for 
Britain in the First World War. As one brother serves in the scorching heat of the desert, the 
other takes on the muddy surroundings of the trenches and their paths lead them miles apart. 
Hear about the different experiences they have and the brotherly love they share through an 
exchange of letters that keep them close at heart. 
*Additional sessions Saturday 1 and Sunday 2 November, 10.30am 
For: FAMILIES 
 
 
Open Studio: Mini Sculptures 

Daily between Saturday 25 to Sunday 2 November, 11am-12.30pm and 2-3.30pm (all ages) 
Create your own mini sculpture inspired by the art and illustrations you find on display 
throughout IWM North.  
For: FAMILIES 
 
 
Nancy’s Land Army Adventure: Storytelling 

Daily between Saturday 25 to Friday 31 October, 10.30am (all ages) 
Meet art loving Nancy and hear her tales of life in the Land Army during the Second World War 
and her adventures making new friends ... especially with a quiet and timid horse called Rufus.  
Learn about her wartime experiences away from her home in the city, to the colourful 
countryside – with lots more to draw than grey skies and factory buildings.   
For: FAMILIES 
 
 
Oskar’s Journey Across the Berlin Wall: Storytelling 
Saturday 1 and Sunday 2 November, 1.30pm (all ages) 
Meet our charming cat puppet character Oskar and discover his tale of adventure on a journey 
across a divided city, as he seeks out a friend on the other side of the Berlin Wall.   
For: FAMILIES 



 
– Ends – 

 
 
For further press information please contact: 
Lorna McBride, Press and PR Assistant, IWM North, 0161 836 4046, lmcbride@iwm.org.uk  
 
 
 

Notes to Editors 
 

 
IWM North 

The multi award winning IWM North is designed by world-renowned architect Daniel Libeskind to 
represent a globe shattered by conflict. The iconic building, innovative and dynamic exhibitions, 
use of digital media through hourly Big Picture Shows and public events explore how war 
shapes lives and inspire and encourage debate.  
 
Open daily from 10am - 5pm with free admission at The Quays, Trafford Wharf Road, 
Manchester M17 1TZ (close to MediaCityUK Metrolink and Junction 9 of the M60) T: 0161 836 
4000 E:iwmnorth@iwm.org.uk www.iwm.org.uk 
 
 
 
Visiting IWM North with your family 

 

We offer a great day out for all the family all year round with FREE ENTRY to IWM North, all 

our exhibitions and a wide variety of family friendly activities. We have free floor plans, trails, 

and regular tours to help you navigate our fascinating building.  

 

We also have regular events aimed specifically at families including TimeStack Handling 

Sessions where you can get hands-on with the objects, and HotSpot craft activities, helping you 

to explore IWM North in more detail. 

 

Within the Main Exhibition Space we have nine Action Station interactives and on the ground 

floor, our online area Your History offers more information about the collections, including 

games and personal stories. 

 

We have free, self-operated lockers for your bags, lifts to all floors, accessible ground floor 

toilets and baby changing facilities. The WaterShard Café & Kitchen offers children’s portions 

and lunch bags, and colouring sheets are always available. An indoor picnic area is also available 

at weekends and in the school holidays for visitors to bring their own refreshments. The IWM 

North Shop offers a range of pocket money purchases including souvenirs and stationery items. 
 
 
 
IWM  

IWM (Imperial War Museums) tells the story of people who have lived, fought and died in 
conflicts involving Britain and the Commonwealth since the First World War. 
 

Our unique collections, made up of the everyday and the exceptional, reveal stories of people, 
places, ideas and events. Using these, we tell vivid personal stories and create powerful 
physical experiences across our five museums that reflect the realities of war as both a 
destructive and creative force. We challenge people to look at conflict from different 

mailto:lmcbride@iwm.org.uk
http://www.iwm.org.uk/


perspectives, enriching their understanding of the causes, course and consequences of war and 
its impact on people’s lives. 
 
IWM’s five branches are IWM London, IWM’s flagship branch with six floors of exhibitions and 
displays; IWM North, housed in an iconic award-winning building designed by Daniel Libeskind; 
IWM Duxford, a world renowned aviation museum and Britain's best preserved wartime airfield; 
Churchill War Rooms, housed in Churchill’s secret headquarters below Whitehall; and the 
Second World War cruiser HMS Belfast.  
 
First World War Centenary 
2014 - 2018 marks the centenary of the First World War, a landmark anniversary for Britain and 

the world. IWM will mark the centenary by leading a vibrant, four year programme of cultural 
activities across the country, including the opening of brand new First World War galleries at 
IWM London in 2014. For more information visit www.1914.org 

 

http://www.1914.org/

